Politics and International Relations Destinations 2015-16

**Job titles included:**
- Asylum Case Officer
- Civil Servant
- Digital Marketing Executive
- Field Researcher
- Graduate Business Analyst
- Journalist
- Parliamentary Assistant
- Tax and Treasury Consultant

**Employers included:**
- Capgemini
- Foreign and Commonwealth Office
- International Justice Mission
- Scottish Conservatives

**Courses included:**
- LLM Public International Law
- MA Conflict Studies and Human Rights
- MSc International Marketing
- MSc Strategic Studies and Management
- PGDE Secondary Education (Mod. Studies)

* This chart includes destinations of honours graduates in the following degree subjects: MA Politics & International Relations and joint MA degrees in Politics or International Relations with Anthropology, Economics, English, French, Gaelic, Geography, German, Hispanic Studies, History, Language and Linguistics, Legal Studies, Literature in a World Context, Management Studies, Philosophy and Sociology.

www.abdn.ac.uk/careers
Politics and International Relations Destinations 2014-15*

Job titles included:
- Bid and Marketing Consultant
- Civil Service Fast Streamer
- Constituency Assistant
- Energy and Carbon Consultant
- Government Liaison Intern
- PR and Marketing Account Executive
- Social Media Press Officer
- Trainee Certified Accountant

Employers included:
- Aberdeen Asset Management
- Embassy of Mexico
- Green Party of England and Wales
- University of Aberdeen
- United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime

Courses included:
- LLM Law and Politics of International Security
- MA Development Studies
- MSc Energy Politics and Law
- MSc Sports Management

* This chart includes destinations of honours graduates in the following degree subjects: MA Politics and International Relations and joint MA degrees in International Relations or Politics with Anthropology, Economics, Education (Primary), English, Film & Visual Culture, Finance, French, Geography, Hispanic Studies, History, Legal Studies, Management Studies, Religious Studies and Sociology.